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Selective admission standards and strategic recruiting yield one-third of all high school valedictorians at UT, 40% of all UT Honors students; and freshman averages of 3.7 high school GPA and 26 ACT (84th percentile nationally). Three consecutive record enrollments and eight years of growth have led to over 3,000 undergraduates enrolled today. Over 100,000 math and science students in over 1,300 high school visits during the last decade have learned about engineering careers as part of the College’s outreach efforts.

More than 85% freshman to sophomore retention rate – a 35% increase since the early ‘90s.

A year of fully-integrated co-op experience for every engineering undergraduate student (one of only eight such programs in the U.S.) – more than 14,000 placements at 1,900+ employer sites in 42 states and 38 countries.

Ranked 18th in the nation for graduate engineering programs by The Princeton Review and, also in the top 50 in the nation for its online engineering graduate programs by the U.S. News and World Report.

Total external research funding reached a new record of $16 million in the last fiscal year.

We recruit a graduating class... not a freshman class.
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“...My wife [Marcia] and I feel we have been very fortunate, professionally and personally. We are pleased to be able to give back to the University, and hope that by creating the Engineering Leadership Institute, we can help others develop the necessary skills to succeed.”

Roy Armes (BSME, ’75)

The Engineering Leadership Institute (ELI) was launched in 2009 by Dean Nagi Naganathan, catalyzed by the generous philanthropic support of Roy and Marcia Armes. Mr. Roy Armes is a 1975 graduate of the UT College of Engineering.

ELI will provide opportunities, typically, for up to 12 sophomores and juniors in the College of Engineering each semester to hone their leadership abilities. The students, nominated by their departments and selected by a rigorous process including a personal interview with the dean of engineering, will participate in seminars, team-building exercises and public speaking opportunities, and will attend one or more national conferences.